Abstract: Ohio State (OSU) and Stanford Universities are cooperating to understand quadruped galloping through the design of a self-contained, biomimetic, galloping robot. The leg for this quadruped was first designed at Ohio State University (OSU). A second-generation leg, with the same functional geometry, has been designed and tested at Stanford University. The objective of these tests was to determine that the single leg would be capable of prolonged operation at a velocity of 5m/s, and that the control system, developed in simulation, would function under real-world conditions. The mechanical design of the quadruped is based on properties of biological quadruped animal legs. Important biomimetic design characteristics include minimal impact loss, elastic energy storage, and low inertia. The cable linkage, which works against a large spring to flex the knee, is uncoupled from the front-to-back hip actuator through a parallelogram-like cable mechanism. The controller developed for the leg is a direct adaptive fuzzy controller. The direct adaptive approach does not require system identification and can use heuristics to successfully control a complex system. With this controller we were able to successfully control a single 2dof leg constrained in yaw, pitch, roll and transverse translation. This controller was executed once each cycle at the top-of-flight. Parameters set by the controller were passed to PD controllers at each of the 2 joints: the hip and cable-actuated knee. The control of this leg required only 7 x 5 x 3 = 105 rules, each with a corresponding output for thigh and knee angle. This controller was implemented on an embedded processor attached to the leg. The leg reached a speed of 3m/s. Modifications to the leg will increase this speed. The controller successfully adapted to the leg.
Introduction
Although there has been considerable work on artificial implementations of dynamic legged locomotion using various gaits, there has been little work on the gallop gaits. In a gallop gait, the legs spend the majority of the stride period preparing for the next contact. In a gallop, legs are used individually. Because the legs are used individually, not in pairs or groups, a gallop tends to be highly asymmetric [1] . Ohio State (OSU) and Stanford Universities are cooperating to understand quadruped galloping through the design of a self-contained, biomimetic, galloping robot.
The project is divided between simulation and control at OSU, and design and construction at Stanford. The project is divided into five phases: control system design, single leg simulation and mechanical design, single leg testing, quadruped simulation and design, and quadruped testing. Having recently completed single leg testing, both groups are currently assembling and simulating the full quadruped based on single leg test results.
Single Leg Testing and Design
In order to establish the viability of the quadruped leg design before building a full quadruped, two single-leg prototypes were designed, fabricated and tested. The objective of these tests was to determine that the single leg would be capable of prolonged operation at a velocity of 5m/s, and that the control system, developed in simulation, would function under real-world conditions. Besides evaluating the ability of the leg to meet these objectives, the construction of a single leg allowed several other measurements to be taken. The velocity of 5m/s was chosen based on a model developed by Schmiedeler [2] . At this velocity, we expect the gallop to be more efficient than other gaits for the physical parameters of the quadrupedal machine.
The mechanical design of the quadruped is based on measurements of several quadruped animals, most notably the domestic goat (Capra). The control system for this machine uses an adaptive fuzzy control law.
Mechanical System
The first single-leg prototype was designed, fabricated and tested at OSU, the second, at Stanford. Both legs have the same functional geometry, although the structure of the two legs differs. See Figures 1 and 2 .
In a gallop, each leg contacts the ground for a small fraction of the stride period.
The OSU-Stanford quadruped uses the between-contact time to store energy in the leg springs, and to position the leg for the next ground contact. Energy is stored by shortening a cable connected to the shoulder and ankle. A brushless DC gear motor, called the 'cable motor', shortens this cable. The leg is positioned for the next ground contact by a pair of actuators chosen for their low back-drive friction and low inertia.
Upon detection of foot-ground contact, several things happen. The actuators that positioned the leg prior to impact are switched off. This prevents the actuators from significantly affecting the natural dynamics of the system during ground contact. The cable is released.
During foot-ground contact, more energy is stored in the springs as the body reverses its descent. The energy stored in the spring by the cable tension and the ground contact is released into the body, and the foot leaves the ground.
This approach is very similar to that used by the Bow Leg Hopper [3] . There are two main differences between the OSU-Stanford leg and the Bow Leg Hopper. First, the OSU-Stanford quadruped leg has the ability to vary the amount of energy added at each contact. Second, the Stanford-OSU leg is articulated and stores energy in conventional springs. The Bow Leg Hopper stores energy in a compliant leg. 
Mechanical System Design
Experience and research have led to a series of desirable characteristics for the artificial quadruped leg. These characteristics can be grouped into three areas, biomimetic design, design for simulation and control, and design for experimental evaluation.
Biomimetic design
Three d esign objectives, minimal impact loss, elastic energy storage, and low inertia, are based on properties of biological quadruped legs. A leg with a small unsprungmass will have a small impact energy loss [4] . The potential energy stored in the deflected leg can be reconverted to kinetic energy, improving gait efficiency [5] . The mass and rotational inertia of ungulate quadruped legs are small compared with the mass and rotational inertia of the body [6, 7] . The effective length of a leg can be defined as the length from shoulder to foot. Given this effective length, we can define effective stiffness to be the stiffness of a spring aligned with this effective length. As designed, the quadruped leg linkage gives an optimal (non-linear) effective stiffness to displacement relationship.
The actuators are located near the hip to keep shank and thigh inertia low, and to reduce unsprung weight. These features minimize body reaction forces and impact loss.
Design for simulation and control
The control systems being investigated for this quadruped require training [8, 9] . Training will take place in computer simulation whenever possible. Using simulations will minimize risk to the physical quadruped, and reduce training time. Simulation is most rapid and accurate when the effects of frame compliance and tether loading can be ignored. The quadruped should, therefore, be rigid and untethered. Simulation and control are simplified when the leg axes are uncoupled.
The leg was designed to operate from an on-board battery, in order to eliminate forces exerted by a tether. To this end, all actuators operate from a 24-volt supply.
The construction methods used by the light aircraft industry were chosen as being most appropriate for the structural components of the quadruped. The Stanford leg employs a sheet-aluminum structure assembled with nonreusable fasteners.
A built-up sheet aluminium structure has several advantages over a conventional, machined structure. Sheet aluminium allows for thinner members than are easily obtained using conventional machining practice. Additionally, the grain structure of cold-formed aluminium sheet is advantageously oriented, whereas the structure of a machined part is not necessarily so oriented. These thinner, stiffer members allow material to be moved farther from the neutral axis, improving stiffness without an increase in weight. As a result, the Stanford and OSU legs have roughly comparable inertial properties, while the Stanford leg has significantly higher stiffness. This increase in stiffness helps reduce the variation between simulation and experiment by reducing un-modelled deflections.
The OSU leg uses a fiber cable to flex the knee prior to touch down. This cable passes over the hip axis shaft before attaching to the ankle below. The rigging of this cable applies a moment to the hip each time the knee is flexed. In order to eliminate this problem in the Stanford leg, a different cable linkage was adopted. This new linkage (Figure 3 ) is comparable to a parallelogram mechanism. This mechanism also provides a low inertia, low backlash 2:1 reduction.
In addition to redesigning the cable linkage, the cable motor was re-oriented. This re-orientation moves the leg centre of mass nearer the abduction-adduction axis, making this axis less sensitive to leg-acceleration-induced moments.
Figure 3 Stanford leg cable linkage

Design for experimental evaluation
The quadruped leg is designed so that the vibration of constant galloping will not adversely affect t he leg structure. To increase the vibration resistance, the leg was assembled with blind rivets.
The individual components of the leg were designed to be machined using low-volume sheet-metal processes. These processes require no custom tooling and very little manual set-up.
Control System
Raibert [10] showed that the airborne trajectory of a singleleg machine is determined by the horizontal placement of the foot relative to the hip and the energy in the springs at touchdown. On both single-leg prototypes, the thigh angle, and the length of cable drawn in before ground contact dictate these two parameters. Cable draw length and hip angle are, therefore, the two outputs of the controller. The leg cycle begins when the controller is called at the top of flight (TOF). TOF occurs when the body is at its highest point, which is when the vertical body velocity goes from positive to negative). After the controller finishes execution, experimentally tuned PD controllers drive the joints of the leg, i.e. thigh angle and cable length, to the desired positions. The joint controllers continue actuation until the foot detects ground contact. At this point, the actuator at the hip is turned off to allow the thigh to undergo its natural response. The cable motor is immediately reversed to slack the cable and allow it to uncoil without losing significant energy back-driving the motor. When the foot no longer detects ground contact, the joint actuators use the previous TOF outputs as setpoints. The joints are actuated to these old points until TOF and new setpoints are provided by the latest controller outputs.
Control System Design
The controller developed for the leg is a direct adaptive fuzzy controller.
Controllers based on system identification have limited success because of poor accuracy in modeling complex systems. The direct adaptive approach does not require system identification and can use heuristics to successfully control a complex system. The structure of this control system is illustrated in Figure 4 . The fuzzy controller, the process, and the adaptation mechanism make up of the three main parts of the system. The process was described earlier from TOF to TOF and the description of the fuzzy control and adaptation scheme follows. 
Fuzzy Control
The fuzzy controller consists of a rule base, inference mechanism, fuzzification interface, and defuzzification interface.
The process starts with fuzzification by mapping an input into one or more membership functions. Example triangular input membership functions used to characterize body velocity are shown in 
Figure 5 Example membership functions for the leg velocity
The actual membership function centers used in the control system are shown in Table 1 . The body velocity, v, the desired change in velocity, ?v, and height, h, make up the three inputs to the controller. The desired height for each hop is set to 75 cm. The fuzzy rule-base is a table of controller outputs for every combination of input membership functions. The number of rules is then equal to the product of the number of membership functions for each rule. For our controller there are 7 x 5 x 3 = 105 rules, each with a corresponding output for thigh angle and cable length.
The inference mechanism is the next step in the fuzzy controller. This mechanism determines the applicability of each rule to the current inputs. The product is used to determine the certainty, µ i , that the premise of rule i is currently applicable. The certainty of rule i whose premise is:
If velocity is `0.0 m/s' and desired change in velocity is `1 m/s' and height is `75 cm' would be:
The last component of the fuzzy control is defuzzification.
The process combines the recommendations of each rule in an output based upon rule certainties. Center average defuzzification is used and the output y k is given by
where µ i is the premise certainty of rule i, and c i,k is the k th output of rule i. This equation shows a summation over all rules. Each rule output center is multiplied by its certainty, which weights the controller output toward the rule most applicable. As mentioned earlier, each input has a maximum of two nonzero certainties. The total number of nonzero certainties that need to be included in Equation 2 becomes 2 n , where n is the number of inputs. Adding membership functions to an input will not affect the amount of computation because only two membership functions are on in each input.
Adaptation mechanism
The adaptation mechanism modifies the rule output centers to correct velocity errors. Immediately before the controller is called, the current system state is compared to the state desired at the previous cycle. The k th output for rule i, c i,k is updated as a factor of this error by
where K c = adaptation gain, µ i (j) = certainty of rule i at the j th cycle, e(j) = system error of cycle j. K c is tuned experimentally. Note that the certainty of rule i is used to scale the update size. This applies more change to the rule outputs that were more applicable. This certainty is nonzero for only 2 n rules meaning that only the rules that applied to the previous controller outputs are updated by the present error.
In this adaptation mechanism, a height error causes a change in cable length and a velocity error causes a change in the forward foot placement. This method is a direct result of the user's heuristic knowledge of the system. The direct adaptive approach is computationally simple enough to run in real time. This method also utilizes heuristics to eliminate the need for difficult system identification and added complexity in the algorithm equations. The controller can also adapt to significant hardware changes without the need for major restructuring. On a more complex, three-dimensional galloping quadruped, accurate dynamic modeling would be even more difficult. This intelligent method can be extended for use on the quadruped by applying similar heuristics. Intelligent control algorithms will prove themselves a valuable asset towards the development of a galloping quadruped.
Single Leg Tests
In order to test the single leg prototypes, the legs were constrained in pitch, yaw, roll, and transverse translation. This was accomplished by attaching each leg to the end of a boom. The majority of the tests were run in the kneebackward direction, (opposite the human knee). During testing we added and removed a mass of 10kg.
The controller was able to train to new hardware and/or control input within approximately 20 cycles. After training, the leg could match a new control input in only one or two cycles. The controller was able to adapt to this change in mass with an equally a short training period (20 cycles per control input).
We achieved a speed of 2.93 m/s with 10kg of added weight. In order to reach 5m/s, we have re-designed the cable drive mechanism so that we can introduce more energy with each stride.
The present mechanism relies on the reversing of a gear motor to release the cable connecting the knee and hip. The new mechanism will allow the cable to release without motor reversal. This new release mechanism will allow us to use a larger gear reduction on the cable drive. The slower drive speed will be acceptable because we will no longer rely on a rapid motor reversal to release the cable during a comparatively short ground contact time.
This redesigned cable drive has been incorporated into the quadruped design. See Figure 6 .
Figure 6 OSU-Stanford quadruped 7 Conclusions
In order to validate the OSU-Stanford quadruped leg design, two single-leg prototypes were constructed. A simple direct adaptive fuzzy controller was able to control the leg successfully across a range of loads and speeds. The cable drive for the single leg prototype was unable to introduce sufficient energy into each stride to allow the leg to travel at 5m/s. A redesigned cable drive has been incorporated into the quadruped.
